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Movie with Sewanee roots starts off Conference on Women
BY JENNIFER PLANT

THE SEWANEE Conference on Women, a

yearly event, began Sunday, March 7, with a

U.S. premier of "The End of August" a film co-

produced by a former teacher and graduate of

Sewanee, and his wife. Warren Jacobson, who
taught in the fine arts department, was on hand

to discuss aspects of the film following the

showing along with his wife Sally Sharp, who
played the lead role.

The film is based on "The Awakening," a

novel by Kate Chopin. One day while her

husband was teaching here, Ms. Sharp went to

the library, picked up a copy of the book, and

read it. She was so impressed with the story

that she told a women's group to which she

belonged about it that same day. And she told

ner husband that she thought it might make a

great movie.

Shortly thereafter, she visited the Monteagle

Assemble and decided that the characters in the

book would have lived in houses such as those.

And so the vision grew - right here in Sewanee.

THE FILM WAS free for all those who enjoy

Sunday afternoon matinees, and clearly there

are many here, as the Student Union Theatre

was filled very quickly; some in attendance were
forced to stand or sit in the aisles, but as one
moviegoer told the producers at the reception

which followed: "I got to the theatre too late

to get a seat and I had to sit on the edge of a

Coke box. But, I was so enchanted by the mo-
vie that I didn't want to move from my seat

the whole time."

The movie was filmed in Mobile, Ala., and

played for three months in London where it

received very good reviews from critics, who
were especially impressed by the costumes,

locations, and the interpretation of the char-

acter of Edna, the starring role, played by Ms.

Sharp. It also played at the Deauville Film

Festival last fall.
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Federal budget cuts could keep some

students off the Mountain next year

BYPAULBONOVICH

WITH THE IDES OF MARCH at hand, stu-

dents on financial aid are asking "et tu. Uncle

Sam?"
On March 1, Barbara Hall, director of finan-

cial aid met with students to discuss "recent and

BARBARA HALL (Photo by Doug Duerr)

proposed funding cuts in student financial aid."

Ms. Hall began her meeting with the students

by describing the objective of the Federal gov-

ernment in terms of budget costs. "One hun-

dred percent of the budget cuts necessary to bal-

ance the Federal budget by 1984 are being made
in 25 percent of the programs. These budget

cuts are undoubtedly going to occur," said Ms.

Hall.

Among these programs, most of which have a

proposed 4 percent cut in their immediate

future, federal money allocated for financial aid

has a 12 percent budget cut. However, since

Congress did not agree on or determine the pro-

posed budget for this fiscal year, they found it

necessary to pass a "continuing Resolution"

which allows it to continue operating without a

set budget.

"This Resolution not only allows, the Federal

government to operate with a budget, but also

allows further budget recisions to be made. The

Resolution expires on March 31, which means

that by that date our legislators must have made

their decisions on budget cuts and where they

are to occur," Ms. Hall said.

And inevitably further budget recisions have

been proposed which would bring the cuts to 40

percent in 1982-83, and 60 percent in 1983-84.

The programs competing for a favorable eye

with the legislators include those under the Dep-

artment of Human Services (including ADC and

see Federal, page 20

Those of you who didn't attend the pre-

mier missed a real treat. Basically, the story is

about a woman who is very unhappy in her

situation as a housewife and mother in the Vic-

torian Era around the turn of the century. She
goes through many changes and does some
things that were very shocking at that time-
very "capricious," as some of the other charact-

ers told her. Her capriciousness included her

love for a charming young dreamer and a dash-

see Movie, page 20

WOMEN
Women at Sewanee are trying to re-

define and enlarge their share oi things,

if the events of the past two weeks have

been any indication.

See pages one and sixteen for

information, including last weekend's
Women's Conference.

FRAJS
IFC president Jim

Laughlin and the ad-

ministration disagree

about the disposition .

of rush . .

The frats say leave
J

it alone, but the Dean "

wants to move it.

£S

DORMS
It seems that some Sewanee dorms

lave elements in them that like things

i little bit off-beat ... so they ere;

heir own fun with off-the-wall or^

mizations.

Read about the" : "

n the CENTERSPREAD.

MOUNT
Former Sewanee student Anson

Mount, now a contributor to Play-

boy magazine, has a somewhat diff-

erent view of old times on the

Mountain.

For his straight-from-the-hip views,

see page fourteen.

NEWS
Did you know that the tiger in

the Hub was worth between 28 and 30
thousand dollars?

Neither did the administration,

until Christmas break, and now they

aren t sure what to do with it. See

page two.
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Regents send 'no big

topics' to trustees

BYMARYHICKERT

FISCAL YEAR 1983's $17,044,000 budget

was approved by the University's Board of Re
gents at their tri-annual meeting held Feb. 14

16.

Other action included the approval of nomin
ations for honorary doctorate degrees to be a

warded at Commencement of 1982 and Found-

er's Day of 1 982, approval of the agenda for the

Board of Trustees April meeting, review of the

American Association of University Professors'

request for increasing Sewanee faculty salaries,

and a briefing by the University administration

on the five-day week controversy.

"Our deep concern," says Vice-Chancellor

Robert Ayres, "was for the problems we faced

in the financial aid department because of the

cutbacks from the federal government," as well

as " the need for a balanced budget."

The new $17,044,000 budget says Ayres
will "maintain existing academic and support

programs and increase funds for financial aid

The budget, according to Provost Arthur
Schaefer, cannot be compared to last year's

budget which included operating funds for Se-

wanee Academy before it closed last May.
Of the University's academic and support

programs, only the financial aid received a mark-
ed increase~$66 1,400 up from $340,000 this

year— which Schaefer remarks "Percentage
is an enormous increase... almost double."

Also, Schaefer notes that the income from the
endowment, the other source of financial aid

funds, has "not nearly met the inflation."

THE PROVISION of "sufficient funds to
provide for financial aid and existing academic
and support programs at levels to continue as

they have been "were only two of the Univer-
sity's four budget objectives, according to
Schaefer.

As spokesman for the administration, Schae-
fer also expressed a need for "increased faculty
and staff salaries, sufficient to keep up with in-

)n and recoup some of the purchasing
power lost by the faculty and staff in previous
years." Although the regents concurred with
the American Association of University Pro-
fessors' request for salary increases, no action
was taken at the meeting.

A balanced budget represents the fourth
budget objective and is necessary for both the
financial health of the University and the Cen-
tury II Fund Drive. {Since the approval of the
Century II Fund Drive 18 months ago, 315,000,
000 has been acquired in pledges and cash con-
tributions toward the $50,000,000 goal, accord-
ing to Ayres.)

IN OTHER ACTION, the Regents approved
the Agenda for the April Trustees meeting
according to Gerald Smith, faculty representa-
tive to the Board of Trustees and Secretary to
the body, contains "No big topics."

"The greatest priority at the meeting," says
th, will be an "attempt on the part of the
linistration to motivate the Trustees on

what Sewanee is doing in the capital funds cam-
paign."

Tom Watson, assistant

to the VC, told the

Student Assembly
last Tuesday night

that the famous Tiger

of the Pub had been
discovered to be worth
about $30,000. That's

why it has been
taken out of the Pub
until officials decide
what to do with it.

(Photo by John Ellis)

Cleveland Hall visited by flasher again

BY JENNIFER PLANT

A REPORT OF yet another flashing incident

at Cleveland dorm "was iust an isolated case" ac-

cording to Police Chief Paul Waggoner, and not
related to similar incidents which occurred fall

semester. Several residents of Cleveland reoort-

ed to police at 8:40 p.m. on Monday, March 1,

that they had sinhted an exhibitionist behind the

dorm. Officers, arrivina several minutes later,

were not able to aDprehend the alleged flasher.

The description oiven to police by the wom-
en did not match the description given by oth-

ers of the exhibitionist sighted on several oc-

casions last semester in Cleveland and Hunter.
Waogoner said. Also last semester, a voung wo-
man was reportedly attacked while walking oast

Cannon Hall on her way home from the library.

About 45 minutes earlier, another Cleveland
resident had noticed the exhibitionist "hanging
around" the Coke machine there. According to
Dolice, the susDect, a white male around 35 or
40, was wearina white overalls and a Western
style shirt.

Chief Waggoner said that another member of
the police force remembered seeino a person
matching that description at a dance held at

Cravens Hall Saturday nioht of Party Weekend.
(Feb, 27} The policeman reportedly talked
brieflv with the individual who said he was a

former student. The officer, however, was not
able to recall the person's name.

"WE FEEL SURE we've gotten rid of him,"

Wagqoner said.

Police feel fairly certain of the ident'ty of the

flasher seen last semester. Waggoner said that

particular exhibitionist, a native of Sewanee, has

left the state and is currently residing in Alaba-
ma. As far as he knows, Waggoner said, the

flasher has not returned to campus. Waggoner
believes he will not return.

There were nn other serious incidents of

crime reported during the past few weeks, Wag-
goner said. "We had a very good Party Week-
end. We only had one wreck and no one was
hurt. It was an exceptionally oood Partv Week-
end."

Honor Council change discussion continues

BY HALSEY COOK

"WHEN THE HONOR COUNCIL finds the
accused guilty of a non-academic violation, pro-
bation may be allowed in lieu of expulsion."

Above is the crux of the proposed change in

the Honor Code. The proposed change is the re-

sut of careful consideration given to the Honor
Code by the Honor Council, the administration,
the Student Assembly, and the Order of Gowns-

Last year, a committee was appointed by
Dean Brown Patterson to review several aspects
of student life and policy; one of which was the
Honor Code. Patterson states, " The proposed
change was a result of the study done last spring
by an administration advisory committee." The
committee felt the probationary change would
be an asset to Sewanee as a whole. They passed
this recommendation on to the Honor Council,
who supported it.

The proposed change encompasses non-aca-

demic offenses, such as "borrowing" a bike in-

definitely, or something as serious as taking a

second steak on steak night. This provision

does not mean that all non-academic offences
will result in probation, Patterson said. The pro-

posal clearly outlines that an offence of this

nature will be treated in two separate Honor
Council trials. The first to determine whether
the accused is innocent or guilty, and the sec-

ond to decide if probations should be allowed.
If the person is found guilty of another honor
violation, the probation will be revoked.

WHILE I HE ADMINISTRATION and Honor
Council are in favor of the proposed change,

others are not. Chris Behnke said "One must be

wary of any change that lessens the severity of

the Honor Code." Another student, who wished
to remain anonymous, states, "With this change,
an honor offence might not result in expulsion,

therefore the students might not take the Honor
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Lectures, symposiums too frequent for average student?

NEWS J

BY KATHARINE JONES

DOES SEWANEE place too much emphasis

on things academic? Students not only have

classes six days a week, but there are constant

reminders in the SPO about upcoming lectures

and seminars. The Symposium on Language and
the Liberal Arts, for example, during our 125th
anniversary means there are lectures every

Thursday night. There have recently been other

series as well, such as the Medeival Colloquium

and the Lytle readings.

Judging from the responses of students and

faculty members when asked about lecture

attendance, the answers vary. Some students

didn't know about many of the lectures, despite

posters in the SPO and around campus. Most

knew about them and many attend as often as

they can. The main reason for skipping lec-

tures, even those the students seemed interested

in, is time:

Kelly McBride -"The basic problem is time

and priorities. I put a lot of time in studying

and I have other extracurricular activities... If

there are five or six lectures (in the 125th anni-

versary Symposium) I wilt only hear one or

two." .

Danny Tallmadge-'Tve been to a couple-

but not any connected with the 125th anniver-

sary. I'm going to L)r. James N. Lowe's. Most
are in the late afternoons, which isn't conven-

ient... .There're definitely some I'm interested in,

but I've got labs then. And most fraternities

and sororities have their meetings in the early

evenings on Mondays and Tuesdays, which prob-

ably keeps the attendance down."
Bill Eaves-"The ones that I'm really inter-

ested in I make time for, but the ones that I can

live without usually get pushed to the end of my
list."

STUDENTS INTERESTED in the sciences

don't seem to attend heavily, mainly because of

what they feel is a lack of lectures in their fields.

For example, Susan Elston, a psychology major,

doesn't attend lectures any more because

"they're boring, at least the ones I went to.

I hey don't cteal with subjects I'm that interested

Susan Henning had a similar response: "I'm

just not interested in the subjects. I'd go if they

had something like astronomy." Mary Beth

Smith goes "...mainly to the more scientific lec-

tures...! figure they're more interesting and

apply to what I want to get into-bioethics."

But back to the original question: Are there

too many lectures, and does the concentration

affect attendance? Two opinions were ex-

pressed. According to Dr. Ernest Schmid:

"The Torian Room has been full for the Lan-

guage and the Liberal Arts Symposium. With a

small school you can't expect all lectures to be

packed. The appeal of lectures is fairly limited

anyway. Who's going to come? The people

see Lectures, page 20

Do lectures, symposiunis crowd time for stud-

ents? This student seenis to realize the import-
once of leisure time intermixed with studies

and extra-curricular activities. (Photo by John
Ellis)

LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS
Why not take the opportunity to study in London?

A wide range of subjects end courses is available in Central Londo

Subjects include

pology, Business

Geography, Gov

search. Philosophy, Politics, Popul;

Econometrics, Economics, Economic H

Management Science, Operational Re-

Social Work, Sociology, Social Psychology and Statis

HO
EMON

POTTERY STAINED GLASS
CANDLES PLANTS TOYS

seconds and close-outs

Blouses S10-M8

Bedspreads $10

INDIAN CLOTHING ROOM

GOURMET KITCHEN UTENSILS NEEDLEWORK
UNIVERSITY AVE.

{Across From Bank)

University of the South SEAL FOR NEEDLEPOINT
Open Monday Through Saturday 1 1-5 p.m.

phone 598-0334
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eco-
comment

REAGANOMICS HAS some good news and

some bad news for the Sewanee community.

The most obvious good news is the tax reduc-

tions, whose benefits are aimed at the economic

class from which many of our students come.

The most obvious bad news is the reduction in

financial aid for undergraduate and graduate

education. But there are also more subtle conse-

quences, and here the news is mostly bad.

Inflation seems to be slackening off a little;

nevertheless, as soon as the economy begins to

recover, under existing policy the inflation rate

will begin to pick up again and/or interest rates

will go up still further. Even without recovery,

the price of natural gas and cost of heating Gai-

lor will rise sharply if Reaganomic de-regulation

has its way„ So, dear Sewanee student, look for

tuition and other fees to keep rising also.

If economic recovery does come in the

second half of the year, that would be ideal for

Republicans facing re-election and Sewanee

seniors facing the job market; but the actual out-

look is less than ideal for both groups. Sewanee

students should remember, however, that their

situation is not nearly as bad as that of the

unemployed automobile worker with little pros-

pect of rehire. After all, the advantage of a lib-

eral arts education is that it gives one the oppor-
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tunity of being unemployed in a wide variety of Sewanee community. 1 am not really the best
occupations. person for that. The ones who should be asked

WHILE SUCH an alternative is not to be wel-

comed by any means, it is possible that some
Sewanee students may .benefit from the increase

in military spending and military aid and find

productive employment in Central America
keeping Chattanooga safe from the Nicaraguans.

On the other hand, given the relaxation of affir-

mative action programs under Reaganomics, our
minority and women students will find it more
difficult to get desirable jobs even in Chatta-

nooga.

I was asked to comment on the impact of the

President's program of "fiscal fitness" on the

THE HONOR CODE and the Honor Council repre-

sent one of Sewanee's greatest and most valuable tradi-

tions. As a totally student run organization, the Honor
Council provides an opportunity for a selected body of

our peers to exercise authority over the cherished but
ambiguous concept of Honor. We now have the chance
to clarify some of the archane elements of the system.
We feel it is essential that lengthy and serious consider-

ation be given to the entire array of potential problems
inherent in the Code and the Council.

The proposal recently announced is a good one. It

calls for revising the Code so that a student found guilty

of a minor, non-academic offense can be sentenced to a

penalty commensurate to the crime. That is to say, such
a student can be put on probation rather than face ex-
pulsion. A second conviction would then result in an
unappealable expulsion. As it stands now. Council mem-
bers are faced with handing out a severe penalty or no
penalty at all in lesser, non-academic cases. Such a

dilemma unfortunately results in a hesistancy to convict.
As envisioned, the change will solve this problem and
result in a fairer, more consistent application of the
Code.

One cautionary note: let's insure that the change is

not misused. We cannot let probation sentences be
handed out like Medieval indulgences. The concept of
Honor demands sufficient penalty for impropriety.

However, more than one problem exists. Why limit
ourselves to the examination of only one possibly solu-
tion? After all, as Sam Preston noted in a recent SA
meeting, it would be nonsensical to take the proposals
one by one. We encourage the Student Assembly, the
Order of Gownsmen, and the Honor Council to thor-
oughly scrutinize our Honor system and, where neces-
sary, formulate recommendations for change.

WE BELIEVE there are three specific areas in addi-
tion to severity of penalty, where a little fine tuning
would be prudent and beneficial. First, the requirement
for freshman memberships is detrimental to the Coun-
cil's efficient operation. Although we have nothing

against freshmen (we were freshmen once), we find it

absurd to expect an inexperienced, first-semester fresh-

man to fully understand and administer the Honor Code.

We suggest that the by-laws of the Council be revised to

allow for a participating but non-voting freshman repre-

sentative. Such a member would gain experience and be

able to relate the value of the Honor Code to his peers.

Secondly, we feel that full attendance should be re-

quired for every Honor Council session. Only illness or

absence from the Domain should be legitimate reasons

for not attending. In their present form, the by-laws

make no mention of attendance. Does this mean a

defendant can be found guilty by as few as four or five

attending members? Let's insist that Council members
live up to the good faith exhibited by their fellow stu-

dents when they were elected. Full attendance is their

responsibility and our expectation.

Thirdly and finally, the current practice of two year

Honor Council terms allows for stagnation and for the

continued membership of those unworthy to serve even

one year. To be sure, this abuse does not occur often;

we believe most Honor Council members to be deserving

of their positions. Still, we should not endorse medio-

crity by automatic second year inclusion in the Council.

Instead, we should allow all returning one year members
to run for reelection. Those that have proven their

competence will have their candidacy ratified in a reelec-

tion attempt.

WE WOULD SUGGEST that the student leadership

fully examine and deliberate the realm of existing Honor
system problems. The needed changes should be incor-

porated together rather than piecemeal. In addition, it is

vital that all proposals be completely publicized and
understood by the student body. Those of us who want
prudent and proper change have been burned only too

recently by closed door politics and pressure tactics.

Finally, and in conjunction, a student referendum must
be held so that all changes are credible and deemed
acceptable. Our valued system of Honor deserves

nothing less.

are those around us who, in exchange for reduc-

tions in food stamps, nutritional support, hous-

ing and heating allowances, medical assistance,

AFDC, etc., got a piece of surplus cheese.

-MARVIN GOODSTEIN

Dear Edit

TWO STATEMENTS caught my attention in the

issue of The Sewanee Purple dated February 25, 1982.

One of them is in an unsigned editorial referring to

The New York Times Selective Guide to Colleges: "Yes,

Sewanee received an academic rating of three— lower

than Vanderbilt's four and equal to Fisk and Auburn.

It may be that there were some gross errors in the arti-

cle. But it may be that it's time to question the serious-

ness of our academics..."

The other is in Trippe Cheek's column entitled '101' :

"Any basic, academic-oriented philosophy which might

have at one time pervaded this place has either been

buried or hightailed it back to England."

IF THE SECOND statement is true, then it is indeed

time "to question the seriousness of our academics," as

the first statement suggests. Actually, there is plenty of

evidence that there is still a strong academic tradition at

Sewanee. Certainly the basic ingredients for one are still

here: a capable and talented student body and a rigor-

ous and demanding liberal arts curriculum, taught by a

well qualified and devoted faculty. The recent discuss-

ions of the five or six-day week demonstrated a real con-

cern on the part of the students and faculty members
that the quality of our academic program not be impair-

ed by changes which were proposed.

But a strong academic tradition cannot be taken for

granted. To ensure that Sewanee remain a vital intell-

ectual community, students will need to do all they can

to meet their academic responsibilities, to fulfill the pro-

mise the faculty and administration saw in them at the

time of their admission, and to prepare themselves for

useful and satisfying careers following qraduation.

There are specific things which every student can do

to ensure that our heritage as an academic institution is

preserved and strengthened: attend classes except when
absence is unavoidable, complete assignments on time,

do the highest quality of work possible within the con-

straints of the available time, and give academic work
the highest priority among the various activities compe-
ting for attention.

THE TIME TO give attention to the vitality of the

academic tradition of this place is now, not when the

new calendar goes into effect. If the New York Times
rating and the calendar discussions have forced us to re-

examine our performance, we can, I believe, become a

better college in the process.

Sincerely yours,

W. Brown Patterson

Dean of the College
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a view of the woods

WE ARE PLEASED to hear that you feel the Mardi

Gras party was a success, and we welcome the oppor-

tunity to clarify the intent of the Committee for Alter-

native Recreation and Entertainment as well as the op-

portunity to state our basic philosophy concerning alco-

hol. While the intent of the group is to curb alcohol

abuse through the provision of alternative activities, we

do not consider alternative strictly as those "not assoc-

iated with drinking." An alternative activity focuses on

aspects other than alcohol; it need not condemn nor

encourage drinking.

The B.Y.O.B. feature of the party acts as a proper

manifestation of CARE's philosophy. fringing one's

own beverage emphasizes the fact that the decision to

drink ultimately belongs to the individual. Further,

when one bucks up for a keg he must drink his money's

worth on the spot, but if an individual brings his own

bottle, he will not be tempted to drain it for economic

reasons. The alcohol will keep.

The Mardi Gras party was an event where a variety

of people enjoyed fresh, boiled shrimp, socialized in a

festive atmosphere, drank what, and if, they pleased,

and danced to the music of two bands. In this way,

the party did not run counter to the goal of providing

alternative recreation for our student body. Thank you

for your concern.

eiy.

This letter is in response to the editorial which ap-

peared in this column in the Feb. 25 issue of The Purple

irning CARE. Just thought we'd give them a chance

THE SEWANEE Conference on Women is over for

another year and it seems to have been a success (see

page one). Although I wasn't able to attend Ellen Doug-

las' reading Tuesday night because of Purple deadlines

and midterms, I understand she was very good. I did,

though, attend "The End of August" which left a

One tends to forget how life was for women during

the Victorian Era. It wasn't so hot. Today, we deem

a college education, equal rights on the job and equal

rights in the home a right and necessity. Edna, the main

character in the movie, was struggling simply to be an

individual. My individuality is something I demand and

the s

uld appear that the cigarette ads are true:

We HAVE come a long way.. .but not quite far enough.

Now, for all of you readers with delicate sensibilities,

I'm not going to launch into a tirade on women's rights.

But I do think the campaign for equal rights is a serious

one. It's not a joke and it's present here at Sewanee too.

OR IS IT? We have a NOW group on the Mountain,

recently re-banded and still struggling, but what of the

situation in general. By virtue of their highly competent

contributions to the academic world of Sewanee

(women's grade point averages were higher than men's

last year), one would think women would have more

of a voice on campus than they do. At present, how-

ever, there are no women on the Discipline Committee

or the Honor Council, the presidents of the Student

Assembly and the Order of Gownsmen are male, and

the list goes on. Of course there are a few exceptions,

but for the most part, women's leadership is restricted

to women's groups.

3 provide their pa

Yes, we've come a long way sin

we've still got long way t o go. So

n exception to a rule. Noti n this cas

I
Edn , but

101
Ayr* (Z&£

THE SUDDEN DEATH of actor/comedian John
Belushi recently saddened me. Belushi was, in a big

way, a huge part of my teenage years (not that they

are over yet).

He, as every person between about 16 and 23 worth
his salt knows, was the central character in the most
significant motion picture of the 1970's, "Animal
House." The movie was significant, without even con-
sidering any deep message it probably didn't have any-

way, because it affected the behavior of so many col-

ibigv

Hai le summer of 1978, and that

was when "Animal House" premiered, in Boston, The
night after the first-ever showing of the movie, some
friends and I crashed what had to be the fnst-ever

Belushi-inspired toga party.

BELUSHI BECAME my personal hero after that;

he could do no wrong (not even 1941 or "Neighbors").

nula- . I-I.-M -of I

ing my senior year in high school, putting <

20 pounds , seldom washing, and wearing strange and

decrepit clothing.

The fact that his influence stayed with me is readily

apparent — just take a look at my waistline.

His death, oddly enough, did not seem to surprise

many people. I guess we figured anyone who lived

as hard and had as much fun as Belushi seemed to

couldn't stay alive long.

I'm a at. . . get it?

FRIENDS AT THE dorm have made me promise to

mention the Cannon Hall "He-Man Woman Haters'
"

Club. Its motto: alcohol is a cheap woman — and more
reliable.

Don't think I'll

where
we stand

SOMETIMES WE at The Purple must take

too much for granted.

For example, we assumed that our readers

would not have too much difficulty in recog-

nizing what represents the opinion of the paper

on editorial pages, and what does not.

So, just to settle everyone's mind, here is

the way it goes: "where we stand" represents

the opinion of The Purple, as designated by the

editorial staff. "101" and. "a view from the

woods" are the personal opinions of the two
editors. Anything else that appears on the

opinion/editorial pages is the product of the

mind of the person whose name is affixed to it,

either at the top of the column or the bottom.

"SEWANEEANA," you see, is written by

Tucker Eskew and Chris Cook. Its appearance

in this paper is our recognition of their right to

say whatever they feel, as long as it is reason-

ably relevant, "on the right" and "on the left"

are the same thing, as are any letters to the

editor.

To repeat something we think we have al-

ready said, if you agree, disagree, or are com-

pletely upset over something that comes out in

our opinion section, let us know. Write a letter,

or better yet, a column with your name on it.

As far as we are concerned, your views are as

good as anyone else's. It's only your writing we
are worried about.
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Coach Jones reflects* 'It was a very gratifying season'

BY CHARLES ELMORE

REMEMBER BACK when the basketball

team was 4-6, having just lost to Rose-Hulman in

Juhan Gymnasium? Remember how people

were saying the team was "burnt out" from

practicing since August? Remember how bleak

things seemed?

Coach Rick Jones does. That's when he

called a team meeting to find out exactly what

was the matter.

As senior co-captain Tim Bussell describe it,

"Coach told us how he was committed to the

program and to us. He asked us what we

thought, and everyone had a chance to talk. We

discussed practical things, like more full-court

practice, and things like attitude as a team.

After that we started winning games."

WIN THEY did: the Tigers captured 11 of

their next 1 4 games to finish 1 5-9 on the season,

third in the CAC, even garnering attention as a

candidate for the national playoffs.

"It was a very gratifying season," Jones re-

flected while waiting for lunch at the Sewanee

Inn Sunday. "Gratifying is the word. I'm proud

of the way we came back to play so well down

the stretch. I give a lot of credit to our four

seniors. Leadership is a word used a tot in

sports but our seniors did a heck of a job."

Hussell said that "it was a good year. Not

only was it my best year personally, it was the

best team record since I've been here. Everyone

on the team got along. And the main thing was,

we never gave up. That's one thing this team

would never do."

DESPITE THE loss of Russell, Jim Sherman,

Charlie Hunt and Les Peters, prospects for next

year's Tigers look good. Blane Brooks leads a

talented crop of upperclassmen, while two fresh-

man who saw a lot of time this season, Jim

Startz and Lincoln Steele, might make even big-

ger contributions next winter.

Meanwhile, Coach Jones is on the recruiting

trail. As Southwestern Coach Tom Hilgeman

admits, it isn't easy recruiting at a small. Divi-

sion III school with relatively tough academic

standards and high expenses.

"It's hard," Hilgeman says, "Your're look-

ing for an intelligent kid whose parents have a

lot of money or no money. The middle class,

average kid has a slim chance."

IF HILGEMAN thinks he has it rough, howl

about Coach Terry Van Allen of Principia, the

only school in the world for Christian Scientists?

Quoth Van Allen: "Every year is a building

year for Principia."

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
1982 BASEBALL SCHEDULE

March 27 Centre College A 3.30

March 28 Centre College A 3:30

March 29 Covenant College H 1: 00 CST

April 2 Tennessee Temple A 1:00CST

April 3 Trevecca Nazarene H 1:00 CST
April 7 Covenant College A 1:00 CST
April 10 Bryan College H 1:00 CST
April 13 Lee College A 1: 00 EST

April 15 Maryville College H 1:00 CST I

April 19 Tennessee Temple H 1: 00 CST

April 21 Lee College H 1:00 CST
April 24 Bryan College A 1:00 EST
April 25 Fisk University H 1: 00 CST
April 27 Fisk University A 2 00 CST

April 30 Maryville College A 1:00 EOT
May 1 Southwestern

May 6-8 Southwestern '

TAKE THE WHOLEFAMILY
FOR A REAL TREAT..

tmum
RESTAURANT

aw*
HUMS

MONTEAGLE, TN.

PHONE 615-924-2268
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Relief pitcher Tim Tehnet burns one in to home
plate during preseason practice recently. The
baseball team will travel to Danville, Ky., to

play the Centre Colonels during their season

opener March 27. (Photo by Morgan Bomar)

Golf season begins

at Montevallo

tournament

BY CHARLES ELMORE

THE DEFENDING CAC champion golf

team opens its season over spring break, travel-

ing to Pell City, Ala, for the University of Mohr

tevallo Tournament March 29 and 30. The

squad returns five lettermen and, according to

Coach Walter Bryant, "Sewanee could be a

pretty good team,"

"We won't know until we get down to Pell

City, of course," Bryant said Sunday. "We lost

our number one player, Kevin Reed, to gradua-

tion, but we have two seniors back, Richard

Dowss and Jimmy White. Richard won the

CAC as a freshman and came in second last

year."

Other returning lettermen include Paul Rob-

inson, Bill Hodges, and Mark Peeler. In addi-

tion, Ben Pierce and freshman Arthur Vrantley

from Mountain Brook in Birmingham join the

squad.

"CENTRE WILL probably be our toughest

competition, but it's hard to tell," Bryant said.

The Colonels came in second in the CAC last

year.

Important tournament dates for the team

include the Sewanee Invitational (which takes

place along with the Tennessee Intercollegiate

Championship) here April 16 and 17 and the

CAC championship May 7 and 8, hosted by

Principia College.

Baseball team comes off 'successful
1

pre- season to open schedule

BY G. STEVE HEARING

THE PRE-SEASON for the baseball team
began in September; their first game is on March
27. They will travel to Danville, Ky., to meet
the Centre Colonels. Coach Jim Bello said that

the preseason was successful.

Bello said the purpose of the pre-season's ear-

ly start was to familiarize himself with the play-

ers. He also wanted to work out his expecta-

tions of what type of season Sewanee will have

and where the strong and weak points are.

"A good nucleus of the team" is the group of

returning players from last year, Bello said. The
Holland brothers - with Kevin's pitching and

Robert's hitting {last year's average about .450)

plus his first base talents -- looks good, according

to Bello. (Editor's note: Robert, who suffered

a broken ankle in an I.M. basketball game, may
be out for the season.) Of Jim Fleming, Bello

says he will look to see him have a fine senior

year on the pitching mound.
With returning relief pitchers Tim Tenhet,

Gentry Barden, and Stuart Bickley, Fleming is

assured of a few breathers this season. Tenhet,

who has had shoulder problems, will play short

stop regularly. Look for Barden in the outfield

and Bickley in the outfield or at shortstop when
their back-up duties on the mound are not need-

ed.

HOUNDING OUT the outfield roster are ot-

her returners David Gilbert, with Peter Brown at

back-up. Paul Ware, who is returning from his

sophomore baseball season, will help fill the list

of outfielders.

Other returners this year are Gram Meadors

at catcher; Ned Moore, who will back up Robert

Holland and Meadors; and Ed Fox who will

guard third base.

Bello is pleased with the freshmen who are

on the squad: five of them are on the seventeen

man roster. Out of these, two will be sharing

second base duties: Hank Hopping and Matt

Wedding. Bello had anticipated a problem at

second, but says that these two have quelled

all negative thoughts. Joe Royal, he says, will

allow "the team a lot of depth at shortstop."'

Calvin Blount willlielp share relief duty for the

pitching squad. Last, and not because he's left

handed, John Guglielmi will be pitching and

maybe not filling the last spot on the outfielder

roster.

BELLU SAID THAT "all of these guys work
very hard." They have an "excellent attitude,"

especially the seniors who "give a lot of good
leadership." They have been practicing contin-

uously since late January. The team was divided

into offensive and defensive squads and these

practiced in different gyms at once. Soon they

will vote for a team captain which will not be

hard to do as they have been working together

for several months.

With ten of the 17 players on the roster

freshmen and sophomores, Bello has to be look-

ing for bright seasons to come. "We're trying

to build," he said, "and we've got to start some-

where... but we hope not to be there long."

Shortly, the 1982 Sewanee baseball season

will be in "full swing." The coach, players,

and managers (Julie Tapp and Kelly Clark); ask

that as many people as possible, as often as

possible, attend the games. Bello concluded
"Come out, bring your lawn chairs and frisbees,

and have a good time watching the Tigers!"

Three coaches should help track effort

BY G.STEVE HEARING

THIS YEAR'S TRACK program has three

coaches at its helm: They are Cliff Afton, John

McPherson, and Jill Thomas. The coaching sit-

uation is "the biggest reason why we'll finish

higher than last place in the conference this

year," Afton said. He believes that three coach-

es enable all of the track team members to

switch from group to group to "get a lot of

work in different areas."

Because of depth in certain areas of track,

Afton is optimistic about this season. He said

he is happy that participants are finally appear-

ing in such numbers; For instance, this is the

first year that the Cross Country team is out

"en masse." The ability to fill all of the dis-

tance events with runners will be no worry for

McPherson.

In the sprinting events this year we have the

opportunity to have "options to place different

people in different races"; in other words, there

will not be just one or two sprinters running

all of the events between them, according to

Afton.

There is one thing, though, that upsets Af-

ton; "I'm disappointed in the fact that many

people (potential tracksters) show interest ini-

tially, and when it comes time to work, they do
not show up. There are enough good atheletes

on this campus to dominate this sport in our

conference; but they just will not show up."

However, he does say that the "seriousness and

interest generated by those who are out (on the

team) promise a great improvement over last

year."

(ViOVIIMG TO THE field events, Afton said he

realizes that jumping events lack the running

events depth. Although this is true, he is quick

to add, "this year's program is the beginning of

something new. The three coaches, the recruit-

ing, and this year's total effort is setting a prece-

dent that will upgrade the track program at Se-

wanee."

The members of the track team are: Charles

Atnip, Mike Ball, John Beeland, Paul Butler,

Lawrence Butcher, John Cooner, Jeff Dunn-

Rankin, John Evans, Paul Giffen, David Gossage,

Jim Griscom, David Hase, Steven Hearing, Free-

man Jelkes, Tim Klots, Owen Lipscomb, Lee

Prid£, Brian Rose, Tom Seldon, John Thomp-
son, Charles Yeomans, Eric Walden, and Frank

Warpitz.
j
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Second semester rush : Will it upgrade

academics or lead to freshman 'isolation'?

BY PAUL BOhiOVlCH

I HEHE ARE chapters of eleven national fra-

ternities on the mountain, and their role in the

lives of the community can perhaps be epito-

mized by one student's comment, "life at Se-

wanee without fraternities,., no, I couldn't ima-

gine it." The Purple will investigate in a series of

articles, of which this is the first, the fraternity

system at Sewanee, and the role it plays in our

day-to-day life.

THE INTERFRATERNITY Council (IFC)

and the administration of the University of the

South will be engaged in discussions concerning
the possibility of moving fraternity "rush" to

the second semester.

A committee consisting of faculty and IFC
members will be formed to discuss the advan-

tages and disadvantages of the proposal. Then,
the Dean of Men will make a decision based on
this committee's suggestions.

The proposal for a second-semester rush was
generated within the administration as a means
of ensuring a rush program that would be carried

out "efficiently and fairly without interfering

with the academic program," said W. Brown Pat-

terson,- Dean of the College.

Noting that the role of the administration is

to shape the school while keeping the interests

of the students at heart, Douglas Seiters, Dean
of Men, said that the ultimate control of not on-
ly the fraternities but all organizations that have
a vested interest in the lives of the students re-

mains with the administration.

THE DEAN OF MEN serves as the advisor of
all the fraternities on campus, and in that capa-
city, Seiters felt it was necessart, when examin-
ing this issue, to look at what is best for the frat-

ernities and the freshmen.

"If the decision was based on what is best
for the fraternities, who would look at what is

best for the freshmen?" Seiters asked in a pat-
ernalistic tone as he leaned back in his chair.

Seiters feels that the pressure that rush creat-
es is an "unnatural vacuum" for the freshmen
when they come up here and adjust to the new
life style, and that it has a bearing on their aca-
demic performance. "Indirectly, this stress on
social ties when a freshman arrives is a strong
encouragement to party instead of study; in

terms of grade point averages the freshmen in

fraternities have come up every year with an
average below that of non-fraternity members."

"WHEN RUSH begins, it places a great de-
mand on the freshmen; and by delaying rush,

it is our hope that the freshmen will get off to
a better start," Patterson said. "We are hoping
to achieve a better academic performance."
He also added that he felt most people would
agree that rush had not been carried out this

past semester with as much care as everyone
had wished. Also, as the freshmen represent
more than fraternity members-- that is, the

University's future-- the fraternities bear a re-

sponsibility to provide "academic guidance"
for their members.

"The guidance does not have to be organ-
ized on any elaborate scale. But the actives,
if they see a pledge not doing well, should assist

that student, re-enforcing the importance of

academics," Patterson suggested.

The main advantage of a second -semester

rush is that it would allow the "freshmen to

enter their first year without the extreme

social pressure of fraternities," said Seiters.

He also noted that bids would be "less fren-

zied," and that the freshmen would be allowed

to "get to know the fraternity under natural

circumstances."

THE GREATEST disadvantage of this

proposal is the difficulty that might develop

in the enforcement and careful regulation of

rush rules; rush rules would be in effect under
the second semester rush proposal from the

beginning of the first semester, Seiters added.

"I think that it {the plan) would leave the

freshmen feeling terribly isolated," said Jim
Laughlin, president of the IFC, "because they
wouldn't be able to interact with the upper-

see Rush, page thirteen

Purple photographer John Ellis stopped out past couple of weeks. The Natural Bridge is

by the Natural Bridge to take a few snapshots just one of the several scenes of pastoral bea-
during some of the scarce nic weather over the uty on the Mountain as Spring approaches.
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Seminarians show

great diversity

in backgrounds
BY MARY HAMPTON

THE DIVERSITY of ages and interests of

the small number of students in the School of

Theology at Sewanee is matched only by a cor-

responding diversity of their individual back-

grounds.

Seldom seen by students in the college, the

seminarians represent that small portion of the

religious population who, through a commit-

ment to their own beliefs, are willing to devote

their lives to others.

The four seminary students focused on in

this'article share certain common outlooks and

attitudes. Yet sharp differences in their person-

alities and philosophies emerge. For example,

the major factor dominating each student's de-

cision to attend the seminary follows no partic-

ular pattern.

In the summer of 1958, Sam Williams, a jun-

ior in the School of Theology, entered the

United States Marine Corps and made a success-

ful career in the service for twenty-three years.

After retiring as a major from the Marines,

Williams' decision to enter Sewanee's School of

I heology echoed "nothing such as a road to

Damascus experience.
- '

SINCE CHILDHOOD, Williams' inclination

towards both the military and the ministry was

guided initially in the direction of the former.

He found, however, that "about five years ago

the desire to be a clergyman grew." The suita-

bility of Sewanee's seminary facilitated Williams

his wife Sally, and his five children's move from

Virginia beach, Va.

Fortunately, the family quickly adapted to

their nineteenth residence at Sewanee and to

Williams' new oosition. Yet it is sometimes

found that when one member of a married cou-

ple enrolls in a seminary, the couple can encoun-

ter periods of alienation and divergence. Sam

and Sally Williams prevent such an occurrence

through continuous efforts. Ms. Williams, a

teacher of physical education at St. Andrews-

Sewanee and of "Synergetics" at Cravens Hall,

is preparing to attend a conference on "spiritual

development in the parish."

Willaims' ultimate goal to be ordained as a

priest and hopefully placed in a parish in South-

ern Virginia has every chance of reaching reali-

zation.

ELLEN THOMPSON'S interest in the minis-

try began "in the ninth grade" along with a

mutual desire to teach. After earning her Mas-

ters degree in history from the University of

Florida, the senior seminarian decided to come

to Sewanee's School of Theology largely because

of the opportunity for her to practice a bi-voca-

tional ministry. This meant that she could earn

a living in the ministry as well as through teach-

ing. At present, Ms. Thompson is a teacher of

Spanish and Latin American history in the col-

lege.

Ms. Thompson is unique not only because

she is a woman pursuing a male-dominated field,

but also because she holds the job of matron at

Benedict. Her enthusiasm towards her job as

features)

Cross restoration aimed for by APTA
BYBAHIAYACKZAN

THE LOCAL CHAPTER of the Association
for the Preservation of the Tennessee Antiquities

met in the summer of 1981 to discuss the deter-

iorating condition of the Sewanee Memorial
cross.

At the suggestion of Mrs. William T. Cocke,
the group elected to take on the project of

restoration and care for this cherished and phys-

ically crumbling symbol.

A second meeting, with representatives from
the University, Franklin County, the Veterans of

Foreign Wars and the American Legion, and the

APTA was called on Feb. 2. The Rev. William S.

Mann and Mrs. Elizabeth Lee, president of the

local chapter of APTA, were named co-chair-

persons for the project, and Mrs. Elizabeth N.

Chitty was elected as secretary.

THE GROUP "optimistically felt that the

Sewanee Memorial Cross, raised by gifts in the

1920's would be restored by gifts in the

1980's," Mrs. Lee reports. Mrs. Lee stated that

a fund was established this past fall when the

state board of APTA pledged $500 toward the

restoration.

Preliminary figures for the entire project

range between 10,000 and 11,000 dollars.

Assisting in paying for the project are APTA,
patriotic organizations such as the American
Legion and the VFW, individuals residing in

Franklin County, University alumni and the

University of the South itself.

The committee hopes that an appeal to the

students will evoke supportive response. "We
really have come to a dollar, nickle, dime basis,

I'm afraid...For such a small area and such a

small group, this is a vast project," said Mrs.

Lee. She also expressed that all and any dona-
tions will be gratefully received and may be sent

to the Sewanee Memorial Cross Restoration

Fund, APTA, c/o Sollace Freeman, Treasurer,

Sewanee, TN 37375.

THE CROSS HAS suffered from both nat-

ASPTA is working to restore the crumbling
Sewanee memorial cross. It has detonated
significantly due to natural effects and vandal-
ism. (Photo by John Ellis)

ural deterioration and vandalism. Alternating

freezing and thawing have caused the concrete

to dislodge and crumble, and rain has rusted the

reinforcing metal underneath the concrete.

Waterproofing, patching, and sandblasting will

be necessary to repair these, as well as applying

a higher quality concrete.

Plans to deter vandalism include building

protective fence around the Cross and blocking

the fire road that leads to it from Cowan.

iHEKE IS STRUNG HOME for returning to

tne wondenul and symbolic tradition of lighting

tne Dross eacn night, out only with a less vul

able placement of the necessary equipment, if

tne committee receives enougn financial support

through donations, tne nope may not be in vain,

matron is felt every day by the eighty inhabi-

tants of the dorm who pay her frequent visits.

THE 1976 RULE passed by the Episcopal

Church that opened up the ministry to women,
also invited some apprehension in the Episcopal

congregation. Concerning women in the priest-

hood, Ms. Thompson feels that "people are hesi-

tant about changing things, but once some-

body's met a female priest their fear goes away."

Ms. Thompson's desire to be a priest will effect-

ively aid in the eventual extinction of such dis-

crimination in the church.

Although politics and the church usually are

not connected, David Parker finds certain com-
mon characteristics in both areas. A junior in

the seminary, Parker spent his years after grad-

uation from the University of Chattanooga as a

reporter, university administrator, and political

activist.

In 1964 Parker first considered theological

study at Sewanee but found that his attraction

to the political world was stronger. His decision

to re-apply to Sewanee last year was the result

of a discovery that his "interest in political

theory had come to be a theological interest."

AT THE PEAK of Parker's political involve-

ment when he served as campaign manager for

President Carter in the third district of Tennes-

see, speech writer for Mayor Walker of Chattan-

ooga, and was a nominee for the state Demo-
cratic legislature in 1976, he began to "realize

the limitations of politics."

. He strongly believes that "the American

people over-believe in politics" and "look to

politics to provide solutions in areas where there

are no solutions." Thus Parker, with the sup-

port of his wife and three children, is hoping to

help the world through the ministry rather than

through politics which cannot ultimately be

"the savior of the country."

The field of biology and the study of theo-

logy meet sharp practical differences, yet Stan

Kunnels now trains as a theologian after years of

firm devotion to biological research.

After graduating from Millsaps College and

completing three years of work towards a PhD

in biology, Kunnels found that his previously

suppressed interest in theology and the minis-

try became intense. He described his years when

he was a researcher and was contemplating

theological study as a time in which he was "ex-

isting on the edges of this whirlpool and strug-

gling not to be drawn in." He viewed his final

decision to attend the School of Theology as

immersing himself in the center of this "whirl-

pool of his consciousness.
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Proctor's role can

be very important

BY LAURIE KEYSER

I HE ROLE uF proctor at the University of

the South is not only one of leadership, but one

which entails much responsibility. The selection

process began at the end of January and the fin-

al appointments will be made on April 1. The

selection process is a long one, but assures the

students a dependable and a responsible person

for the maintaining of a congenial dorm atmos-

phere.

The proctor is the student link to the admini-

stration, and thus must make all students in the

dorm aware of the University rules. Several

proctors feel that the hardest job is enforcing

rules on friends and putting "authority before

friendship."

Several proctor candidates feel that the maj-

ority of the student body does not seem to

realize the difficult job that the proctor has.

Rachel Lukens, and Cathy Garbee, currently

assistant proctors, feel that "people see the job

as one of popularity and a nice thing to put on

your resume rather than as a job of great respon-

sibility."

IHEkE ARE MANY petty jobs that the

proctor must make sure to complete; the dorm
must be locked and many maintenance problems

arise during the year. It is also necessary to

maintain a good balance between sororities and

fraternities in respective women's and men's

dorms. The proctors, even if involved in these

organizations, must keep neutral positions-

which is especially difficult during rush. Proc-

tors also must have approval from the adminis-

tration before leaving campus.

On Feb. 8, students submitted their appli-

cations for proctor to the dean's office. All

applicants must have a 6.75 grade point average

and be rising juniors or seniors. The application

consisted of a two-page questionnaire dealing

with why the student was applying for proctor

and why he or she would be good for the job.

HECuMMENDaTIuNS were then received

by the Student Executive Committee from all

the present proctors, matrons, Order of Gowns-
men, and faculty members. From these recom-

mendations, the SEC discussed the candidates

and made suggestions concerning those who
should be interviewed.

UN MARCH B an orientation session was
held for the remaining 19 women and 28 men.

This session was held to help familiarize appli-

cants with the duties and responsibilities of the

proctors.

Finally, the final candidates will have inter-

views with the Selection Committee which in-

cludes Bernie Ellis and Marian Bell, 1981-1982

head proctors, Tom Selden and Very Ayres,

1982-1983 head proctors. Dean Leslie Richard-

son and Dean J. Douglas Seiters. This commit-
tee will then make the final choices over Spring

Break.

The newly chosen proctors will attend a

retreat from April 13 and 14 for training and
also wilt have another training program from
May 22 to 24. The proctors will start their jobs
in late August and are expected to arrive at
least two days before freshmen orientation in

order to help coordinate orientation activities.
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Things got wild and crazy over Party Week-
end out at Cravens, where a Lambda Chi
White Animals bash gave way to this band,

''Eli, ' which was sponsored by several frat-

ernities. Clean-up after the event was reputed
to be quite a chore, taking plenty of post-
Weekend time away from studies. (Photo by
John Ellis)

CSR offers personal ministry to students
Editor's note: Amanda Rowcliffe has recently
been nominated chairman of the Christian Social
Relations Board. In this article, she explains
some of the main functions and duties of the
organization and offers personal insight into the
nature of CSR's programs.

BY AMANDA ROWCLIFFE

THE CHRISTIAN SOCIAL Relations (CSR)
programs of All Saints' Chapel offer Sewanee
students the opportunity for personal ministry.
These programs have been in existence since
1978. From a group of less than ten persons,
the programs have grown to involve over 170
students in the past two years.

The Christian Social Relations Board
functions as a monitor to the four main commit-
tees, and if a new program needs to be devel-
oped, the CSR Board has the responsibility of
meeting that need. The board is made up of a

chairman, four committee heads, community
representatives, and other interested persons.

This year the board will undergo a big turnover

as the leaders of the committees all graduate in

May.

Next year Susan Miller will take over the

headstart program from senior Cindy Smith.

This program is for underprivileged pre-school

children in Sewanee. Its goals are to help chil-

dren grow emotionally and socially. Its' pro-

fessional staff depends on volunteers to give

time to help teach these children. Any Sew-
anee student can spend one to three hours per

week at the Sewanee Headstart Center with
these children.

DAVID BOWERS, freshman, will be helping

David DeSalvo operate the Worfd Community
program, whose main function has been to run
the Oxfam Fast for World Hunger each Novem-
ber. DeSalvo has said that the purpose of this

program is to "raise the awareness of Sewanee

students to the issues surrounding World Hun-

ger and world peace." Bowers would like to see

an increase in student interest in this program,

and he is eager to look into more activities and

services for the group.

Irene Wainright will be taking over the Big

Brother/Little Brother program. Ms. Wain-

right ways that this program "is into its fourth

year of offering to Sewanee students a unique

type of college experience. In the pairing of a

child with a student, a special friendship soon

develops between the little brother or sister and

his or her older friend/ Both look forward to

their weekly time together-usually only with

each other-riding bikes, cooking, playing games,

hiking, or anything else that may be fun. Sev-

seral group parties are organized throughout the

year with all pairs participating."

Susan Millard and Jim Kitchens are planning

the yearly senior citizens banquet for late March

or early April. This luncheon will be open to all

students as well as those students who visit

senior citizens. These students spend an after-

noon a week or more with their senior citizen,

visiting and enjoying the company of their

friends. If you are interested in this program,

come to the luncheon to meet some of the

students involved and the senior citizens.

"We are a Christian organization and mem-
bership in any CSR program or Ithe board is not
contingent on affiliation with All Saints' Chapel
or any other church. If you think you would
like to become a member of a CSR program or
a member of the board, please fill out the mem-
bership card you will find in your SPO tomor-
row."

"The King will reply, 'I tell you the truth

whatever you did for one of the least of these

brothers of mine, you did for me.'
"

Matthew 25:40
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Sewanee:
now and then

Editor's Note: This is the first of a two-part

series on Sewanee's changes through the years.

BY ELIZABETH N. CH1TTY

THE GREAT CHANGES which have come
to Sewanee since World War I were brought a-

bout either as a result of tripled enrollment in

the College and Seminary beyond anything
which had existed in those departments before,

or because the ways of the world have changed.

What are some of the changes? What has been
gained? And what has been lost?

Let us look at Sewanee in 1946. Most per-

sons travelled by train to Cowan, there to be
met by the local taxi. When I arrived at the end
of January, three of us came up the mountain
together: myself, Vice-Chancellor Alexander
Guerry's brother Sumner, and a G.I. coming to

arrange his re-entry into the University, visit-

ing Senor William W. Lewis at Miller Hall. What
did we see as werode up University Avenue?
(In fact, we first rode up Tennessee Avenue, as

the road from the village was then known, and
only at the Supply Store was our road called

University.)

In' the central campus there was Convocation

Rush . .

from page eight

classmen." Laughlin feel's that this would do
more harm than good.

Other disadvantages that Laughlin noted in-

cluded the financial bind that might be incurred

upon the fraternities by this plan, the additional

number of infractions and violation of rush

rules, and the difficulties within the fraternities

in terms of the structure of the pledge system.

Developing another alternative which he
feels will reconcile the differences between the

administration's proposal and the fraternities

objections, Laughlin hopes the committee will

support his proposal for a "three-week dead
period, in which there would be no fraternity

activity and strict enforcement by the IFC,"

Laughlin stated. Then, there would by two
weeks for the formal rush parties and house
visits after this "dead period."

LAUGHLIN sees the need for the IFC to

"get some backbone and let it be known that

it will enforce rush rules."

"Dean Seiters doesn't seem dead set on the

second-semester proposal. He is willing to work
with the fraternities, but he does want some
sort of improvement in the system," observed

Laughlin.

One persistent problem that Patterosn would
like to deal with concerns the problem of alien-

ation caused by the selectivity of the bid system,

"When you have a highly selective group, some
people are adversely affected," added Seiters.

"It is unfortunate that a student sees it as rejec-

tion if he doesn't get his desired bid."

Patterson noted that he had seen other sys-

tems tried. At Davidson, he said, there is a "self-

selection" program in which the student picks

the fraternity.

"However, I am not urging a new program

because I would like to see the present system

including rush work as well as it can," he said.

Hall, always called after its function, the Li-

brary, and Breslin, an adjunct of the library.

Walsh Hail had a great sweeping staircase and
oiled floors, replaced in the renovation of the
1950's, when the side Ellett Cloister was added.
Carnigie stood alone, devoted to the sciences,

and the lights burned late most nights there. All

Saints' Chapel had a wooden roof and wooden
floors. Its cornerstone, waiting some yards from
the main structure, would wait another dozen
years before it was incorporated into the
building. There was no tower, carillon, narthex,

or stained glass. Magnolia, the sprawling wood
dining hall, stood south of the present site of
Woods. Dr. Richardson's house, now moved a-

cross Alabama Avenue back of Selden, was next
to Magnolia. The Phi Delta Theta houst is the
only structure on the block retainig its 1946 ap-

pearance and function today. The large frame
Chaplain's House, near Guerry's site, has been
replaced by. Phillips House on Univ. Avenue.
There was no Cleveland Memorial linking Walsh
and Carnigie, no Woods, no Guerry, no Burwell

Garden.

ACROSS ALABAMA AVENUE the duPont
site was occupied by three structures, the former
Bengal fraternity (now the Rose-Crossley house
on Georgia Avenue); the original Phi Delta Theta
house (John Tansey's home farther down Ala-
bama); and Van Ness Hall, a warren of rooms
and apartments. St. Luke's had three entries

separated by fire walls, with bathrooms in the
basement. The back wing was some years in the
future. Across Manigault Park stood Powhatan,
General Kirby-Smith's home, where Phillips

House now stands. Thompson Hall had three
stories, with student post office and snack bar
on the ground floor and a theatre upstairs.

Snowden Hall and the Forest Service building
were yet to come, as well as Gailor Hall and the
EQB.

At the Sewanee Military Academy Quintard
Hail, a small library and the gym had not yet
been joined by Cravens, Hamilton, and Gorgas.
Two small gyms, Shaffer and Simkins, now lie

hidden in the depths of Juhan.

The dormitories were in easy reach: Hoff-
man, Johnson, Cannon, Elliott (then called "Se-
wanee Inn" from earlier days). Tuckaway was
in one of its hotel phases; no- students lived

there. The permanant guests were four ladies

who worked in Walsh Hall and the Library, with
a young manager and a chaperone, Mrs. Wesson.
Room and board cost $75 a month for the per-

manant residents, with splendid fare. Willie

Six's wife Molly Sims was the pastry cook, and
"George" of theatre renown was a waiter as well

as projectionist.

By, the fall of 1946 the war surplus buildings

were in place: Selden, Barnwell, now apart-

ments and Palmetto, on the site of Burwell Gar-
den, now moved downtown to become the
Youth Center; a music building where EQB
stands, which eventually went to the Academy
for a wrestling room. Barton hall, a cluster of -•-

to be honest - shacks on the Cleveland dorm site;

and the wooden apartments at Woodland, which
were soon nicknamed Fertile Acres, after four
babies arrived, one each day as the apartments
were occupied in December that year.

AN AERIAL VIEW would show the greatest
changes in the residential areas of Sewanee.
There were no houses on Green's View Road
(and considerable commotion when modern ar-

chitecture appeared there), or on Abbo's Alley
between Bishop Juhan's log house by Hardee
Field and the present Keppler home on South

Carolina Avenue. There were no houses on
Laurel Drive or beyond the Academy on Proc-
tor's Hall Road. Charles Cheston had not yet
built the lakes and Tremlett Spring provided
water. Running Knob Hollow was an unhabited
ravine. Mikell Lane was wilderness. There were
no houses near any prominent view except the
McCrady house at Morgan's Steep, though sev-

eral houses overlooked Rowark's Cove. No fac-

ulty lived as far away as the Sherwood or Jump-
off Roads. The superhighways to Monteagle
from Nashville and Chattanooga were yet to

come. The highway bypass around Sewanee was
promised by four governors before it was finally

built.

The faculty in January 1946, included nearly

every teacher Arthur Chitty had had when he
entered Sewanee fourteen years before. 0'ily

three or four had died, retired, or moved a. /ay.

Two days after my arrival, I met most of the fa

culty at a Vice-Chancellor's reception. Major
Henry Gass (still called by his Academy military

title though it had been nearly twenty-five years

since he moved up to the College faculty) told

me that the tea-going population of Sewanee
was about 400, a number that does not seem to

have changed very much. There were 19 on the
College faculty, six at St. Luke's.

By the fall of 1 946 the faculty greatly increa-

sed as departments which had operated with one
member acquired two or three others. Dr. Char-
les Harrison and Dr. John Webb arrived. There
were no departments of psychology (though six

hours included in philosophy), Russian, Italian,

fine arts, anthropology, geology, theatre or com-
puter science, and one-man departments that

spring of 1946 in biology, chemistry, forestry,

and civil engineering, German, Greek and Latin

music, philosophy, physics, political science, and
public speaking. The average salary of a full pro-
fessor was $3,600. The Vice-Chancellor received
S6.000, but spent from family funds more than
twice that amount to operate Fulford Hall.

IviOST OF THE students were veterans.
Some had returned to complete the Sewanee ed-
ucation interrupted by the war. Some, assigned
by the Navy to a college unheard of before their

orders came, had liked what they had seen and
returned. Two of those were valedictorians in

1947 and 1948, in the hardest major in the cur-
riculum, chemistry. Some were entering college
for the first time after military service, and by
fall a goodly number of students came from
high schools. For veterans the cost was no de-
terrent ($800 for tuition, fees, room and board,
and laundry in the College, $500 in the Semina-
ry), since the G.I. Bill picked up the tuition cost
of $250 per year and provided a living allowance
and books. The result was an older, more ser-

ious student body, except for such occasions as
the "Atomic Power Club." whose purpose— the
consumption of beer-- was deplored by the
Vice-Chancellor.

Peddlers of produce brought carts up the Alto
Road with chickens, rabbits, eggs, and vege-

tables, or drove trucks in from Midway and
Monteagle.

There were 1 76 undergraduates in the spring

of 1946, and 30 seminarians, two of them now
bishops. The highest enrollment in the College
had been 333 in the spring of 1929 before the
depression hit, a peak not reached again until

the Navy enrollments in 1943 and 1944, when
there were more than 300 each term. By the
ifall of 1946, 455 enrolled, but 1,000 in the Col-

jlege was not reached until the 1970's.
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Mount tells his side of the story ,
circa 1950

BY ANSON MOUNT .

THE VERY IDEA of a semi-literate kid from a backwoods Tennessee village going to college at

super-snobbish Sewanee is preposterous on the surface. It can be explained best in light of my ancest-

al heritage; simply stated, I come from a long line of parsimonious hillbillies who will accept anything
"

1 his tires because it didn't

cornucopia of goodie

grateful government,

educational provision

school diploma (hov

that's free. My grandfather, Elijah Petty, used to

cost anything.

At no time during elementary or high school did the

possibility of going to college ever occur to me. Very

few of my numerous relatives had even graduated from

high school, and college expenses were out of the ques-

tion for a rural depression-era family.

But, as always, the imponderable workings of fate

produced a most unlikely situation. Early in 1945,

while stationed at the naval air base in Miami, Fla., I was

called into the office of the personnel adjutant to be

told my rights and privileges as a soon-to-be-discharged

veteran.

THE OFFICER EXPLAINED the provision of the

G.I. Bill of Rights, and I could hardly believe my ears.

Veterans of more recent conflicts wouldn't believe the

on World War II vets by our

most lavish benefit was the

in. In brief, any veteran with a high

iwever spurious) could apply to any

university in the country and, by law, that university

had, to accept him if there was an opening. (Of course,

the university could also flunk the veteran out if an ac-

ceptable grade average was not maintained.) Also-and

this was what hooked me--the government would pay

ALL tuition, living expenses, lab fees, text book costs,

everything-plus a generous allowance for spending mon-

ey.

I figured that if it was all free, I might was well milk

it for all it was worth. Through an intermediary I got

an audience with a dean at the University of Miami, who

was visibly puzzled by my inquiry about the most

expensive schools in the country-especially in light of

the fact that I had no idea of what I wanted to study.

The Ivy League schools, he explained, plus such cita-

dels of learning as Stanford, the University of Chicago

and M.I.T. were among the more prestigious and expen-

sive universities. But, being a true Southerner, the pros-

pect of going north was about as enticing as being exiled

to Siberia. I inquired about schools in Tennessee, and

the dean explained that the two colleges with the highest

academic ratings in this state were the University of the

South at Sewanee and Southwestern at Memphis, with

Vanderbilt a distant third. He also told me that Sewanee

was the most expensive and was owned and operated by

the Episcopal Church. That did it--as long as it was free,

I intended to go with the best.

My application to Sewanee was quickly accepted. I

arry 60 pounds of

FcfeB
Salvage Axxl-Pawn

Shop
We Buy, Sell and Trade Public Square. Winchester

m suppLy store

Ft
JVDQB'S GUN SHOP

was discharged from the Navy just in time to catch the

train to Tennessee for the opening of the summer semes-

ter in June, 1946.

IT WAS A total case of culture shock. Within two

days of my arrival on the Mountain (as Sewanee freaks

like to call it). I learned that (1) all students had to wear

a suit coat, shirt and tie to all classes and meals, (2) all

students had to go to noon church services four days of

every week-plus Holy Communion three Sundays each

month, (3) the appellation "Sir" had to be used in every

sentence when addressing a professor or administration

official, and (4) when a female walked into a room every

male had to immediately rise and stand at attention until

she had seated herself. The sarm

departure. (In my senior year

party featuring a drunkenly pn

from Martha Washington College

greeted by her waiting patrons,

would have been proud of us.)

My adjustment to these cultu

especially diffi

beha< heralded her

d a one-sided

5 young lady

thus properly

ght

far

the

found another student who
astily purchased necktie and I t

covered that daily chapel was a good time to catch up

the latest issue of TIME magazine.

But other things I learned about Sewanee

more disconcerting. It became quickly apparent that thi

school was an institution primarily dedicated to thi

manufacture of southern gentlemen. Vir

students were white Anglo-Saxon southern Episcopaliar

aristocrats. A large percentage of my classmates hac

names that ended with Ml, IV or V, and nearly all livec

in ritzy suburbs or had home addresses like "Triune

Plantation, Greenwood, Mississippi" or "Magnolia Hall

Culpepper, Georgia." My address, "Craun Hollow Road

White Bluff, Tennessee," seemed strangely out of place.

IT WAS ALSO a major blow when I learned, my first

day on the Mountain, that Sewanee was an all-male

school. Having spent World War II in the Navy, I hun-

gered (perhaps "lusted" is a better word) for female

companionship. My expressed dismay at this situation

was quickly countered by a more sophisticated upper-

classman who lectured me about the advantages of at-

tending an all-male university. Actually, he pointed out,

we had better access to more frolicsome female morsels

t Sew ; than ould I had . j-edc

Such indulgences as women and b

largely for weekends, when several

schools offered up abundant femini

parties and dances. Thus, week day

such necessities as mathematics and si

More inf.

r were reserved

irrounding girls'

fodder for our

/ere reserved for

jlained, was the

R*tf and Urry Ju4p

fact that we could excape any serious com
our dates. Nothing is so futile as a politii

with a fetching freshman, he pointed out. And sooner

or later, if you went to classes with her, even the most

adoring playmate might expect you to talk to her like

Another advantage he highlighted was the fact that

southern girls' schools seemed to attract students who'

had just enough intelligence to digest their food. The
lack of male competition in the classroom kept- them

from rising to higher profundities. On those rare occas-

ions when your date did try to get esoteric with you,

he explained, she could always be addled with a shot

of whiskey.

I RELUCTANTLY DECIDED to adjust to an all-

male society, but the fraternity system threw me for

a total loss. The Sewanee student body was a medieval

feudal society based on an elitist class structure formal-

ized by fraternity membership. The basic assumption

was that every student would belong to a fraternity-

al, student government and intramural activi-

ties were organized around fraternity rnembership.

There was no provision at all for the dozen or so rugged

individualists or social outcasts who didn't belong to a

fraternity. They were called, quaintly enough, "out-

I did some quiet but thorough research into the

fraternity structure during my first summer on campus.
I discovered that there was a subtle but strict caste sys-

tem based on aristocratic heritage and family income.

Since 1 had zero brownie points in both categories,

there was no way I could hope to be invited into the

celestial social structures of Phi Delta Theta, Alpha Tau

Omega or Sigma Alpha Epsilon. I instead set my sights

on the three bottom brotherhoods: Sigma Nu, Delta

Tau Delta, and Phi Gamma Delta

But I had more immediate things to worry about

that first summer on the Mountain. I needed to pass.

My entrance examinations showed that I had the equiv-

alent of a poor eighth grade education, and I was com:

peting with graduates of some of the classiest prep

schools in the South. I really sweated that summer, hit-

ting the books until late into the night and sneaking

looks at fellow students' term papers. I suspect that I

also scored some diplomatic points with my professors

by hanging around after class and asking searching ques-

tions about their favorite subjects.

Whatever the reason, when the final grades came out

the last week in August I received a 96 percent grade

average, which assured my continued acceptance at

Sewanee.

I HAD NO idea about what to major in, but

told me that the most learned and prestigious professor

on campus was Dr. Edward McCrady, head of the de-

partment of biology. So I signed up as a biology major

with minors in chemistry and physics. I was appalled to

learn that university requirements forced me to take

numerous courses in such silly and irrelevant subjects as

creative writing, English literature, history, and socio-

logy. I also learned that the easiest non-essential courses

were those taught by English professor Abbott Martin, a

character straight from Dickens whose -lectures were

more entertaining than a three-ring circus.

1 signed up for every Abbott Martin class I could

schedule during my stay on the Mountain. I did virtu-

ally no homework for Abbo, as we called him, but spent

endless hours in laboratories dissecting eels and frogs and

cats, and listening to Dr. McCrady explain the inherent

genetic inferiority of the Negro. Now, 35 years later, I

realize that nothing I learned in all those science classes

has ever been usable, but almost everything worthwhile

in my college experience came from my studies-and

friendship-with Abbo.

The major event of my first autumn semester at Sew-

anee was pledge day when all freshmen (even displaced

hillbillies) were expected to join a fraternity. After a

formalized "rush" week, during which furious politick-

ing and courting of the most desirable freshmen was

carried on amid numerous open-house parties and moun-

tain-edge beer busts, each freshman could expect to have

a pretty good idea of which fraternities would put in a

bid for him. My problem was that I didn't detect any

sign of interest at all, even from the least prestigious of

the brotherhoods. My forebodings were confirmed

when an upperclassman, scion of an aristocratic southern

family, called me off into a corner duringan ATO party

and explained quite frankly that with my background

there wasn't the slightest chance that his or any of the

other more prestigious fraternities would be interested

in me, and that I was only wasting my time and theirs

by attending the rush parties. I was almost running

when I hit the door.

OF COURSE, MR. Arrogance was right. At least he

prepared me for the blow that came a few days later on

pledge day when not a single bid showed up in my mail

box, I was crushed, of course, because (like all insecure

youngsters) I very much needed a sense of belonging

and I indulged in some secretive mourning during the

next few days. But I got over it and during the next

three years, I learned to enjoy my status as an "outlaw."

see next page
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t off from most of the campus social life and

ctivities, my friends and confidants came to

lculty members and administrative function-

ing in disguise. Alumni secretary Arthur

Chitty (who still lives on the Mountain) and Abbo were

especially kind to a scared and lonely kid who otherwise

might not have survived.

Mr. Arrogance, however, continued to make my life

unpleasant at every opportunity. He was a master of

both sarcasm and petty cruelty. I had a part-time job as

a waiter at Clara's steak house in Monteagle, and Mr.

Arrogance loved to bring his friends to dinner on big

social weekends, sit at one of my tables and find fault

with everything. Late one Saturday night after work I

was hitchhiking back to Sewanee in a cold drizzle, and

Mr. Arrogance came rolling up in his new' feSoto. He

stopped as though to pick me up, but just as I reached

for the door handle he went roaring off into the night,

laughing derisively.

MR. ARROGANCE got his final killing shot at me

in August, 1949, just 11 days before I was scheduled

to graduate, having finished my four year's work in a

little over three years. On a Friday afternoon I planned

to hitchhike to White Bluff to check on my mother who

was ill and living alone. I went to noon chapel, which

had become as automatic and about as meaningful as

going to the bathroom. I deposited my chapel atten-

dance slip in the collection box, as usual, and while I

was waiting for services to begin it suddenly dawned on

me -that I was dozens of chapel credits ahead of the

requirements for that semester. So I got up and left,

forgetting to retrieve my chapel attendance slip. Mr.

Arrogance saw me leave and reported me to the student

When I got back to Sewanee the next Monday, I

was called before the honor council and given the

choice of dropping out of school or being kicked out.

It was very apparent that they wanted me to do the

former. Mr. Arrogance was obviously uncomfortable

during the proceedings; he squirmed in his chair and

stared at the floor.

: I refused^to quit school a

week before graduation, and dared them to expel me.

They did. The next day while I was standing on the

outskirts of Sewanee with my packed suitcases trying to

catch a ride back to White Buff, engulfed in a black

depression that was not to lift for months, Abbo drove

by and stopped to talk to me. "Don't worry," he told

me. "This isn't as big a tragedy as it now seems. You'll

come back to Sewanee some day under much happier

circumstances."

This story by Anson Mount is reprinted

by the Purple courtesy of Nashville! maga-

zine, which ran the piece originally in its

February, 1982 issue, under the title "Life

in a Gentleman Factory.
'

Mount's story is copyrighted (1^82) by

Plus Media, Inc.

The university administration apparently had second

thoughts about the matter of my leaving, because a

few weeks later I got a letter from Acting Vice-Chan-

cellor Henry Gass telling me that. I could finish those

incomplete courses and get my diploma any time 1

wanted to.

end." I spoke to the assembled student body, chose

the Homecoming keen and was introduced at half-

time during the football game. I acted like I was puz-

zled and dismayed by all the attention, but secretly I

loved every minute of it.

And I did see Mr. Arrogance again. One day in the

late 60's he showed up at my office in the Playboy

Building in Chicago. He looked bloated, his suit was

rumpled and he had gravy stains on his necktie. He ex-

plained that he had come to Chicago for a sales seminar

(he was selling life insurance) and had lost both his

wallet and checkbook. He wanted to know if he could

borrow some money to tide him over until the next day.

t had a couple of hundred dollars in my pocket, and I

gave it to him. I haven't seen him since. I ran into one

of his former fraternity brothers a couple of months

ago and asked what had ever happened to Mr. Arro-

gance. He had just disappeared a few years ago after

his personal life turned sour, his friend told me. No one

I NEVER BOTHERED 1

the lack of the diploma caused me any inconvenience or

lost opportunity. In fact, the next time I returned to

Sewanee was 10 years later when I went back as guest of

honor during (believe-it-or-not) "Anson Mount" Week-

RICHARD TIL- Woodrow Wilson
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Video Games Now At:

HAPPY HOUR
THURSDAY 4:00 to 7:00

MON., TUES., WED., and FRI.

-5:00 to 6:00

lav WED. - 25 cents off import beer

dwiches, soups, quiche, desserts 11 :30am - 12pm

FRESH SHRIMP TUES. NIGHTS

m
University Market

•MUNCHIES ' KEG BEER AVAILABLE
'SCHOOL SUPPLIES 'KITCHEN ITEMS

'DIETETIC FOODS 'CHECKS CASHED

Hub Hawkins says, "This is your store.

The more you shop here, the more you save.

We are here for the students' needs.

If we don't have it, we will get it for youl;

UNIVERSITY CHARGE CARD WELCOMEDII

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
7 A.M. til 9 P.M.

WINCHESTER
AVIATION, INC.

PRIMARY FLIGHT TRAINING
STORAGE AND MAINTENANCE
TWO MECHANICS AVAILABLE
FUEL-100 OCTANE

ihirr

THE
PERFECT
G^DLMTE

EGG.

Metaphorically speaking, the simple egg and the not-

so-simple Graduate School of Business at The

University of Alabama have much in common. At

Alabama, we can assure you that the daily portions of

mouth-watering graduate -level assignments served are

almost always "hard-boiled" and most definitely never

"over easy." You sec, a mainstay of our success is the

success of our graduates...we feel that when it's time to

job interview, it is better to have egg "in your head"

than egg "on your face."

Master's iri Business Administration (MBA). Master's

in various fields, and a Ph.D. degree program are

available. For more information about fall '82

admission and an application, send your name,

address, and degree interest to Director of Graduate

Programs. The University of Alabama. P.O. Box J.

University. Alabama 35486. An Alabama graduate

counselor will be on this campus soon. For an

appointment, contact your placement rcpresematite.

I
T)-E UNIVERSITY Of ALABAMA.
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GETA HEAD START
IN A NUCLEAR CAREER.

'Irain for a carter as a Nuclear Propulsion Officer in the Navy. The Navy
has the most advanced nuclear equipment in the world, and needs
advanced nticlejr iniirud nfhcers to maintain and operate it.

The graduate level < r;iimn^ vmjll receive in this program could
cost $30.01)0. As a Nuclear Propulsion Officer, you'll be rewarded with
increased responsibilities and promotion potential.

QUALIFICATIONS: Age- Ii> to 27';, years old.

KducHtion - Working (nwards lor have completed) BA or BS degree.

Citizenship— U.S. citizenship required.

Applications mat he submitted afr^rrr-mplption of sophomore

(p.-Ni.-. begin. Call-

Navy Officer Programs at 1-800-3J+2-8629 or

Write tol Navy Officer Programs
lrJOB West End Ave.

Nashville, TM 37203

SENIORS.

Whatever vour degree will be, the Navy can give you a management
position til you qualify). You'll get technical training and managerial
experience. The Navy offers managerial positions in the following areas:

ELECTRONICS • ENGINEERING
INVENTORY CONTROL/PURCHASING
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS
All you need is a minimum of a BS/BA degree (summer graduates

may inquire), be no more than 34 years old, be able to pass aptitude
and physical examinations and qualify for security clearunce.
(U.S. citizenship required). Your benefits package include JO duys'
earned annual vacation, medical/dental/low cost life insurance
coverage plus other tax-free incentives II you're interested in gaining
managerial and technical responsibilities fast, chII it.

Navy Officer Programs at l-80O-3J»2-8629 or
Write to: Navy Officer Programs

1808 West Bid Ave.
Nashville,, TM 37203

GET RESPONSIBILITY
FAST.

wnawvpryiiiirfif-fm-,. will »«. 'h* N»vy car -

A :vv you a muniij,*. nu-nt
position (i[ you qualify). You'll get technical training and managerial
experience. The Navy offers managerial positions in the following areas:

ELECTRONICS • ENGINEERING
INVENTORY CONTROL/PURCHASING
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS
All you need is a minimum of a BS/BA degree (summer graduates

—ay inquire), be no more than 34 years old, be able to pass aptitude
.dphyflica] examinations and qualify for security clearance"

ship required). Your benefits package includes 30 days'i C S
earned annual vacation, medical/dental/low c
coverage plus other tax-free incentives. If you're interested in gaining
managerial and technical responsibilities fast, call #^-

Navy Officer Programs at l-800-3/t2-8629 or
Write to i Navy Officer Programs

1808 West Q-id Ave.
Nashville, TM 37203
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A large 'space' for women

may lessen dependency
BY JENNIFER PLANT

WHEN WOMEN'S GROUPS c

3s, they generally are forced ti

npus hold functions such as rush and large par-

fraternity houses. The Women's House is, of

its size does not lend itself to larger gatherings.

This problem has been of some concern to Josephine Hicks, president of the Wom-
en's Inter-dormitory Council. Josephine is also quite active in other campus groups

such as the Student Assembly, the Order of Gownsmen, the Student Executive Com-

mittee, Wilkins Scholars, and Theta Kappy Phi sorority.

THE QUESTION OF "space" for women has come up before; in fact, Josephine

has discussed the issue before but because of inadequate space or inadequate funds,

it has never been seriously considered before. Now, with the possible availability of

(uintard and Cravens, Josephine said she thinks there may be more of a chance at

some sort of housing.

Her vision is of a group of four or five small rooms, several big rooms for large

gatherings, and a kitchen. When asked if she thought the rooms would be deemed use-

ful, she answered, "I think these rooms will be useful to all students since women's

groups sponsor activities that are enjoyed by everyone. Sororities would be using the

rooms once a week for their meetings as would other women's groups. Even if they

were just used for storage, I think they would be justified. Women's groups have too

many functions and parties to say that it wouldn't be used. I think this is a dire

bee

"I think it's a great idea," said Leslie Richardson, acting' fean of Women.
i pressing concern. Women need a separate house and ultimately I think thei

'This

"I HATE TO SEE women's groups and sororities dependent on fraternities for

parties and places to use," Mrs. Richardson continued. "It's not fair for women to be

dependent on fraternities for their social life."

"I don't think there's anyone who thinks women shouldn't have a better situa-

tion," she concluded.

iPDlffi

Located In The
Hillbilly Village- Monteagle

Check With Us First

For All Your Party Needs

*We Welcome All Students

HOURS:
MON.-SAT.
8 AM---11 PM

Owned and Operated by: Bill Lockhart and Ted Ladd
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Early and Medieval theme of summer Oxford program

BY CAROL CASTEEL

BRITISH STUDIES at Oxford is a program
through which American students have the op-

portunity to concentrate strictly on the litera-

ture, history, and culture of Great Britain.

This program, created 13 years ago by Yer-

ger H. Clifton, Dean of Southwestern at Mem-
phis is under the auspices of the Southern Col-

lege University Union. Its members include

Birmingham Southern College, Centenary Col-

lege of Louisiana, Centre College of Kentucky,
Fisk University, Millsaps College, Southwestern
at Memphis, The University of the South, and
Vanderbilt University. Over 1^5 other colleges

and universities across the nation such as Boston

University, Duke, Emory, and Yale have also

been represented in the past.

The sessions of British Studies will be held

from July 11 to Aug. 17, 1982 at St. John's

College. The sessions will cost S2595 for room,
board, and tuition only.

EACH YEAR the theme of the program
is rotated from early and Mediaeval Britain, to

Britain's Renaissance, to 18th century Britain,

and finally to 19th century Britain.

I his summer the theme of study will be early

and Mediaeval Britain. Included will be such

courses as the Arts in Roman, Anglo-Saxon, and
Mediaeval Britain; evolution of Law and Govern-
ment in Mediaeval England; and Western Christ-

ianity. There will also be a course on Chaucer's
Canterbury I ales.

American professors teach these courses:

Arthurian Literature of the Middle Ages and
Mediaeval People are given by Dr. Robert Ben-
son and Dr. Edward King, respectively.

IN ADDITION 10 the course lectures, each
student attends two seminars per day which are

given by British professors. This may seem hec-

tic, but the catch is that there are only four days
in a school week. I herefore, a student in the

British Studies Program attends one certain

class and two seminars on Monday and Wednes-
day, and the second class and two more seminars

on Tuesday and Thursday. Consequently, stu-

dents also have the opportunity to tour England

and visit such places as the London Iheatre,

Cambridge, and Salisbury Cathedral.

IN THE PAST Sewanee has had a large num-
ber of participants in this program. Applications

are still being taken and financial scholarships

are- being offered. For those who are planning

to attend contact Dr. Robert Benson.

Code as seriously."

At this time the change has not been passed.

It has been accepted by the Honor Council and
the S.A.; the O.G. is the last organization needed
to pass the proposal in order for it to be put into

effect. The O.G. has postponed making such a

decision until they can take a closer look at the

Honor Code through a committee.

Dan Johnson, President of the Order of

Gownsmen, states, "This is a good way to review

the Honor Code and there may be other changes

that are necessary." The "other changes" that

Johnson refers to are seven additional chanjes

to the original proposal, offered by a commivtee
headed by Walter Bodden. The changes include

not electing a freshman during the advent sem-

ester, not to continue a trial after midnight, sus-

pending a gownsman found guilty of a viola-

tion from the O.G. during the probationary sen-

tence, and other procedural changes.

SEVERAL PEOPLE have questioned the
O.G.'s decision to postpone a decision about
the Honor Code change. Scott Clemmons,
President of the Student Assembly, and a

member of the O.G. and the Honor Council,
states, "I feel it was unnecessary to postpone
a decision. The change has been in the making
for a year, and it could have been passed last

semester."

VILLAGE WINE § SPIRITS SHOPPE

LIQUOR
STORE

AT THE SMOKEHOUSE IN MONTEAGLE
"*

I.

Special Order At No Extra Charge

Call Collect For Case Prices

And Party Orders 924-2288
OPEN 8 TIL 11 p.r FRI. & SAT.

Come see our expanded selection of German,

French, and California wines. Also in, hard to

find Greek, Italian, and Japanese selections.

Watch Sewanee Siren for weekly specials.

Students-

Come See Us For Our Daily Discounts

PILOT I RAINING

SOmtMCRES/JtMIORSl GUARANTEED PILOT TRAINING
Apply for an aviation poaltlon with tha Navy right
now, and If selected, you will b* guaranteed
flight training upon graduation. ..yet have no
obligation to tha Navy until you complete tha
'Initial phase of training and obtain your
cgamisslon. CoapatU:lv» starting salary,
excellent benefits uuckage. extensive paid travel,M day paid vacation, and rapid prosntlon. for
aura lnforaatlon, call Navy Officer Programs at
l-eOO-OHi-ffrj^or write toi Navy Officer Programa

1808 Meat fiid Ave.
Nashville, TN 37203.

SCHOLARSHIP

MEDICAL SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
TUs Navy's Health Professions Scholar ahlp Proarsn
la available to collage student* working toward •
nedlcel decree, upon cxaapletion you will ref-eivs a
iiieeiieelon «>a en officer In cne arnry.

guALiriCATiOMS
- Be a U.S. cltljan
- Leas than 34 year* old upon graduation
- Accepted/enrolled In an AHA accredited
institution in U.S. or Puerto Rice
- Medicine or Osteopathy

EXTRA BBNCFITB
- 4 years full tuition
- Free books, tees, labs, aqufpaant
- S4M cash par Month
• Established practice upon graduation
- really benefice
- Generous annual vacation

Sand letter or rsauaa stating, qualifications and
Interests (o, Navy Officer Programs'

1808 West Bid Ave.

Nashville, TN 37203

Or call Navy Officer Programa at i-$tO --JYJ. - Xb?-l
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Misunderstood Sewanee debutantes struggle to survive

BY VIRGINIA OTTLEY

IT HAS COME to my attention lately that

there is a group of students at Sewanee who

have not received the attention they deserve,

merely because they are misunderstood.

Well, I think it is time they came out of the

closet and into the light. Yes, I'm talking about

Debutantes. Shocked? Well don't be. They

exist even here. In fact, you may even know

one.

First, I think it is necessary to explain exact-

ly what a Debutante is:

Debutante (Deh byoo tahnt): a young (pref-

erably 17-21 years), single {preferably pure),

female (decent looks and large piggy banks pre-

ferred), not necessarily Southern, but from pedi-

greed lineage (checked out by the DBI--Debu-

tante Bureau of Investigation), and traceable

background, who is being introduced to society

through a series of balls and parties for the pur-

pose of finding an eligible (looks and bankbooks

preferred), male bachelor for betrothal.

Though this may sound archaic to most, it

remains a popular idea for the Moms. In mod-

ern times, making your debut basically means

going to a multitude of parties with all the free

dates, free booze, and free food you can handle.?ates, free booze, and free f(

f th'is sounds good, read on.

PICTURE THIS; a typical deb party at

Christmas. You enter the door of the Palatial

Country Club and are greeted by the sound of

the Mormon Tabernacle Choir singing carols on

the balcony. Once inside, the senses are assaul-

ted by millions of hothouse flowers and inedibly

beautiful foodstuffs in all different shapes and

colors. Ascending the spiral staircase, one is

confronted by the enormous and everflowing

bar (no "MD 20 20" or "Boone's Farm" here, if

you can't pronounce Dom Perignon, ask for a

G & T). You turn to find the darkened and

sparkling dance floor filled with beautiful people

swirling (never sweating) to the beat of "Earth,

Wind, and Fire" or, depending on the deb's

taste and availability, "The Rolling Stones."

It is quite a show. Once over the shock of feel-

ing sinfully priveleged, it is easy to enjoy luxury

until the wee hours.

I was once an Atlanta Deb, but that was in

the dark ages of my freshman summer. Not

having found a suitable partner, I faded into the

fringes of society (old Debs never die, they just

get drunk). Now I watch ail those fresh young

things steal the limelight. (But it's better this

way because lights show off my wrinkled skin

and graying hair).

But what of the Western or Texas Deb?

They don't just have cowboys out there, but

they definitely do everything BIG. The Texas

Deb's (see "Mimi" in a write-up in December's

Time magazine) have the most elaborate of

shows. If Mimi wants a circus party, by gawd.

Daddy's gonna bring in Barnum and Bailey.

THEN OF COURSE, there is the Northern

or New York Deb, perhaps the most sophisti-

cated of all . This goes to show that Yankees are

not as uncultured as Southerners have been led

to believe. The New York debut could be des-

cribed in such understated terms as "posh",

"slick," "dazzling", but a night at the Plaza has

the same kind of Debutante magic as a night in

the San Antonio Country Club. Debutantes are

all sisters of society.

Now we come to the Southern Deb, or

Southern Belle. (The terms are interchange-

able). It happens in New Orleans, Atlanta, the

Carolinas, but the majority of Sewanee's South-

ern Debs come from nowhere else than Birming-

ham (re: Mountain Brook) Alabama.

To name them all would be a task for Homer,

so we'll take a special case: The most recent,

most regal Debutante of Sewanee, The Wicked

Queen of the 1982 Beaux Arts Ball, Miss Mar-

guerite J. Harbert, humbly known around Sew-

anee as "Margie."

Once thought to come from a modest, if

not shady background, our little Margie tried to

give blood at a recent Red Cross drive and dis-

covered here blood was not common red but

Royal blue. She was rushed off to B'ham where
she was coronated and hailed Queen
Marguerite de Beaux Arts. Though celebrity

came quickly to Queen Madge, she remains as

humble and friendly as ever. "Please don't

treat me differently," Margie pleads, "but if

you forget to bow in my presence, I'll have you

decapitated."

NO, DEBUTANTING is not for everyone,

but it is necessary for everyone to understand

the Debutante. Let them come out of the

closet. Don't make them feel ashamed to be in

society. So remember, your best friend could be

a debutante.. .learn how to bow.

Attending Party Weekend festivities at the
Beta House were, from left, Lee Goodwin,
Fred Shepard, and Mike Young. (Photo by
John Ellis)

Valley Liquors - Cowan
Sewanee Students—Use Your 10% Discount

For The Best Deals Around
SPECIALS....Some More Than 10 % Off

ST. PATRICK'S DAY
TURN LEFT BEFORE

RR TRACKS

t

RACKS t

WeHave Irish Whiskey

- WINCHESTER

TWENTY YEARS
ago this week, the

Sewanee College Bowl
team, which included

Richard Tillinghast,

returned victorious

from a television ap-

pearance in New York
City, where it saw a

Broadway show, and
beat John Carroll Uni-

versity. Dr. William

Guenther was the

sponsor.

THE PURPLE is look-

ing for a business manager
to serve a one-year term

beginning in April and
continuing until April of

next year. If interested,

contact Coletta Youngers

through the SPO for more
information concerning

salary, reponsibilities, etc.
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Career Services
WHILE HOJViE FOR spring break, you have

an opportunity to look for summer work and do

uome planning for your future as well. Take ad-

vantage of the new material in the Career Ser-

vices Office to do your basic exploration. Some
specific summer job opportunities have early

April deadlines: The 1982 Summer Employ-

ment Directory of the United States has a sec-

tion on World's Fair jobs,

WHAT ARE INFORMATIONAL INTER-
VIEWS? While these are held with those who
may have jobs to offer in the future, they are

more valuable right now for you to gain confi-

dence in interviewing and for a rundown on a

business or profession. Whom to interview

vvith? — family members, friends, neighbors,

and Sewanee alumni among others. But remem-

ber that the interview is "just for information.

Ask the person you visit, who shares your en-

thusiasm (one hopes): (1) How did you get in-

to this work? (2) What do you like the most

about it? (3) What do you like the least about

it? and (4} Where else could I find people mak-

ing their living off this, or sharing this enthusi-

asm, in places I would not have thought of?

Then, go visit those people, and ask the same

tour questions. And so on, until you feel com-

fortable in talking to people who share your en-

thusiasm (most shyness comes from having to

talk with people who don't share our enthusi-

asms). Practice this as long as you need to, until

you feel comfortable. ' —from The Quick Job-
Hunting Map, Richard N. Bolles.

SEWANEE SUMMER EMPLOYMENT -

Dick Cove Project. Students with training in

Botany, Forestry and Geology interested in par-

ticipating in a paid ( $4 per hr. approx.) inter-

disciplinary study of a wooded valley near the
campus should submit an application promptly
to Dr. George Ramseur along with a list of per-

tinent courses and other qualifications. Dr.

Hamseur and other Natural Resources faculty

have further details.

SOC UPDATE
CLIMBING FOR BEGINNERS, will be

taught at Morgan's Steep, (past the Old Hospi-

tal), Saturday March 13, between 1 :30 p.m. and
sunset. Wear loose pants, and rubber-soled

snug-fitting shoes.

AIHPOHT SHUTTLES tor Chattanooga
(eastern time) and Nashville (central time):

March 18, Thursday -- leave Sewanee
12:30 p.m. arrive about 3 p.m.

March 31, Thursday -- leave airport bag-

gage area 1 p.m. and 6 p.m.

The cost has increased to $8.00 due to van and
driver fees involved in going to both airports.

TWENTY-FIVE
years ago this week,

several members of the

Beta Theta Pi frater-

nity "borrowed" a

three-quarter ton can-

non from Gold Star

Post 78 of the Ameri-

can Legion (in Man-

chester). Other frat-

ernities on the moun-
tain helped the Betas

by decorating the can-

non in contrasting col-

ors of paint and varied

designs.

The unusual event

caused the appearance

of several law enforce-

ment figures at Sew-

anee, including an

F.B.I, man, but all

were successfully fen-

ded off by Dean Webb.

PARTY WEEKEND

RENT A BLUFF VIEW
COTTAGE—SEWANEE

ESSIG 598-0855

the
sewanee
inn

FRI: 11:30-1:30

SAT: 8:00-9:30

11:30-1:30

5:00-9:00

SUM: 8:00-9:30

11:30-2:00

the

CITY
CAPE

Parsons School of Design
Summer in France/Italy/Japan

Parsons in Paris • June 30-August 13

Paint on the Left Bank, explore prehistoric caves in the

Dordogne, visit the masterpieces of Renaissance Art in

Tuscany.
Courses include: Painting, Drawing, French History,

Language & Literature, Landscape Painting &
Prehistoric Anthropology.

Cost for the 6-week program including 9 credits of study,

round trip airfare and double occupancy accommoda-
tions with continental breakfast is $2475.

Photography in Paris • June 30-July 31

Study the practice ol the medium in the "City of Light"

with American and French photographers. Extensive
darkroom facilities are available on the Parsons
campus. The program is co-sponsored by the Interna-

tional Center of Photography and coincides with the
Rencontres Internationales de la Photographie in Aries.

Program costs including 6 credits of study, round trip

airfare and double-occupancy accommodations with

continental breakfast are $1975.

Studies in the History of Architecture,
Interior Design and
European Decorative Arts • June 30-July 31

This program is offered in collaboration with the world
famous Musee des Arts Decoratifs. The museum's staff

supplements the Parsons faculty with specialized

presentations that include aspects of the museum's
collection normally not available to the general public.

Excursions to points outside of Paris include Versailles,

Fountainebleau and Vaux le Vicomte.
Courses offered: The History of French Architecture,

Studies in European Decorative Arts.

The program costs, including 6 credits of study, round
trip airfare and double-occupancy accommodations in a
4-star hotel are $2475.

Fashion Design in Paris • June 30-July 31

Study the history and contemporary trends of French
fashion design in Paris under the supervision of

museum staff and practicing designers. The curriculum
includes visits to textile showrooms and presentations
of fashion collections.

Courses offered: The History of European Costume,
Contemporary Trends in French Fashion.
Program costs, including 6 credits of study, round trip air-

fare and double-occupancy accommodations are $1975.

Italian Architectural History and
Contemporary Design • June 30-July 31

The architectural past and present of Italy is studied in

Rome, Florence and Venice where on-site presentations
are made by Parsons faculty. Contemporary Italian archi-

tectural, interior and industrial design are studied through
guest presentations made by leading Italian designers.

Courses offered: The History of Italian Architecture,

Studies in Contemporary Italian Design.

The program costs, including 6 credits of study, round
trip airfare and double-occupancy housing in first class
hotels including continental breakfast and all land

transfers are $2975.

Summer Workshops in Japan
Clay/Ceramics, Fibers/Textiles,

Metals/Jewelry • July 21-August 28

The long and venerated history of Japanese crafts

will be studied in intensive studio classes, with

special presentations by Japanese mastercafts-
men in Tokyo and Kyoto. Classes are held in the
studios of Bunka University.

Cost of the 5-week program, including 6 credits of

study, round trip airfare and deluxe, double-
occupancy housing accommodations is $2975
from New York and $2775 from Los Angeles.

Office of Special Programs
Parsons School of Design
66 Fifth Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10011

Please send brochure(s) on:

D Parsons in Paris D Interior Design in Paris

_ Photography in Paris C Italian Architecture & Design

Fashion Design in Paris D Summer Workshops in Japan
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Movie
from page one

ing playboy lover (that's what we'd call him

these days.). I won't reveal any more because

it's a movie you just shouldn't miss and it

shouldn't be spoiled.

DAPHNE UAVlS and Hayward Williamson

said afterwards that they thought the movie was

"very good." Hayward added that "It was very

close to the book."

"It was really good," Marcella Urawdy com-

mented. "It made you think. It wasn't a film

just for anybody. Anyone willing to put forth

the effort to think about a film will enjoy it,"

she said.

Jacobson and Ms. Sharp said the movie took

36 days to film. Since the movie was set, pri-

marily, at the "end of august," it was often a

"Might Owly'^a
Chattanooga nightspot

band, entertained

a big crowd at the

Beta House on Sat-

urday of Party Week-

end. (Photo by
John Ellis)

Federal
from page one

Food Stamps), Unemployment Compensation,

Public Housing and Employment Securities

(including CETA), as well as financial assistance

programs for students.

This is when the student of financial aid will

enter the inner chamber of the Roman senate;

for, in relation to Sewanee, these additionally

proposed cuts would mean that "we would NOT
have the necessary funds," Ms. Hall siad, to meet
the student financial aid needs for 1982-83
under the current rationing system.

MS. HALL ADDED that when she was pre-

paring the budget for the 1982-83 academic
school year, she had anticipated an increase in

tuition and fees of 12 percent, as well as consid-

ering some federal funding cuts. In response to

all these increases she had asked the Board of

Regents, who met in mid-February, to increase

the University's operating budget for financial

aid from $300,000 to $600,000--a sum quite

adequate, as she felt, to meet the student finan-

cial aid needs.

MS. HALL'S BUDGET PROJECTIONS FOR
FEDERAL FUNDS FOR 1982-83:

original projection new projection

Pell Grants $113,489 $108,735
SEOG 159,006 95/103
CWS 106,084 64,612
NDSL 42,000 19,483
total 420,579 288,233
A difference of $1 32,349.

"Thus if we take the difference between what
we projected and what may occur-a difference
of $132-346-and divide it by the average award

of $5525, we get 24." "Since federal funds

make up approximately half of every award, we
multiply 24 by 2 to come up with 48 students

whom we could not adequately fund and would
thus be unable to return to Sewanee," Hall con-

tinued.

Nonetheless, because Ms. Hall wants to be
fairest to the greatest number of people, she

said, she designed an alternative which would
divide the unbudgeted cuts of $132,346 by the

number of students on financial aid -currently

346-to come up with a cut in aid for every stu-

dent of at least $383.

"If the changes in origination fees are

approved, you and your family would have to

contribute $633 more than what we consider

you are able to contribute."

Reviewing a suggested letter for the students

to send to their President, senators, and Con-
gressman, Hall asked the students to "urge your
(the legislator's) support on behalf of federal

student financial aid funding which will not
deprive me-and others like myself-of the funds
necessary to attend college."

Ms. Hall said that only by letting their legis-

lators know what the cuts will do to their con-
stituents will student financial aid receive its

fair share of available funds.

"COLLEGE PRESIDENTS and financial aid

administrators and some 16 organizations repre-

senting various segments of the higher education
community have been working since early sum-
mer on behalf of students who receive federal

financial aid funding," she said.

"We HAVE BEEN heard. It is now time for

our legislators to learn, firsthand from recipients

of Federal funding, what the cuts will mean to
individual students. We are asking that you
write to your Congressman and Senators--and to
the President-regarding what funding cuts will

do to you."

wee bit cold during the beach scenes, they said

because they actually did the filming in October.

The producers and directors did the casting in

New York and they said they gave a lot of ot-

hers their "big chance" since they were also

getting theirs.

When asked what they were hoping to get

across in making the film, that is, what their

message was, Ms. Sharp said, "Uur first mes-

sage was to be able to make a film! We wanted

to make a film apart from what you see in the

industry." It is not a film JUST for women,

she emphasized.

AT A RECEPTION in the Bishop's Common
the two producers answered many questions

concerning the production of the film and they

were asked a number of questions about the

character of Edna. When asked if Edna was a

person "out of her time," Ms. Sharp said, "Yes,

very, very, much. People are not used to the re-

straint of these people (in the Victorian period).

There were an enormous amount of women
committing suicide and there were some very bi-

zzare deaths." Sometimes women just "faded

away" because of the repression of the society,

she said.

During the production, Ms. Sharp said, "I

was living and breathing Edna. To me she was

a very unhappy, introverted and alone figure.

Inherent in her personality was that she had NO
committment to anyone." There were some

problems with that aspect of her personality.

The co-producers saw Edna as a passive person

who doesn't have the dynamics to speak her

mind. Therefore, it was hard to know just what

Edna was feeling. "We tried to have the other

characters show what she was feeling," Ms.

Sharp said.

Lectures .

from page three

interested in their education, not the knock-

down, drag-out party types. If we get ten at a

lecture, that's enough. They deserve it."

Liza Field feels differently: "People go (to

lectures) like they go to church, like they learn

from a sermon. I go when I have time. Some-
times there's an overload, like a lecture every

afternoon and at night.

NO MATTER WHO one talks to, the general

concensus is that lectures take a back seat in

most Sewanee students' schedules. Dr. James F.

Peterman made what seems to be the definitive

comment. After encouraging his classes to

attend the Language and the Liberal Arts Sym-
posium, he asked a class, following the third

lecture, who had attended, "...a handful raised

their hands. I asked them if it was more inter-

esting than watching TV and they said it was.

Then I asked them if it was more interesting

than drinking beer in the pub and they weren't

so sure."

In regard to compensating the federal budget
cuts by distributing the difference to all the stu-

detns on financial aid, Ms. Hall noted that this

alternative is the most equitable way to deal

with the problem.

"I can only respond to the student's concerns
relating to fairness of an 'A' student losing the
same amount of financial aid as a 'C student by
citing the obvious fairness of an across the board
cut."

"We have to be fair to the greatest number of
people," Ms. Hall re-emphasized.


